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MITES IN POULTRY HOUSES.A Cheep fa good iesh la the fall is

Washington Gossip
Interesting Bits of News Picked Up
Here and There at the National Capital

Charcoal will bo appreciated by the
,. hens.

QIto the Bowa kept for breeding
plenty of exercise.

Sows can rear two litters a year.
, Keep them working for you.

A good place for the hog which eats
chickens Is in the hog barrel.

Give the sheep plenty of pure water.
Snow Is not a good substitute.

Tou can get rid of the mites in the
chicken house if you Just keep after
them. '

Man eats oysters during oyster
months; hens enjoy oyster shells the
year round.

The man with the cheap land has a
sure thing in "futures" if he sets out
the land to trees.

Are you getting some proportion of
the high prices which are' being paid
lor miiic in the large cities?

The badly-sho- d horse Is the one
which has its efficiency materially cut
down. Be particular on this point

There are three kinds of cows the
anttjital nnmntA iha In a I nnrnnia and
the Which kind do you

Study your neighbor's failures as
well as your own. They teach valu--

able lessons, more so, often times,
than the successes.v

The feet of sheep should be tiimaed
la the spring and fall.

One can Judge a man's temper by
visiting his cow stable.

Ground limestone Is good for soils
which puddle easily after a rala.

Provide a cistern Into which all the
liquid manure may be drained.

Pigs will not be profitable if forced
to sleep out of doors these cold fall
nights.

Never buy cow until you have
tested her by milking her twice in
succession.

Regular time for feeding with the
sheep is as important as with the oth-

er live stock.

It is a wise farmer who knows how
to hire others to do work ho is not
able to do himself.

Poverty is punishable by hard labor
for life.. No need of the farmer be-

ing overburdened by either.

Getting hay in on the eight-hou-r

system is good, that Is, eight hours
before dinner and eight hours after.

It is more profitable to discuss farm
problems than to get tangled up In a
political argument with your neighbor.

Borrowing your neighbors' tools
and borrowing trouble are sometimes
identical, for the one leads to the
other.

Pass on the good Ideas to your
neighbors. It is the good things we
share with others which we keep most
surely for ourselves.

If the cows were permitted to
choose owners would they want to
stay with you or go with your more
thoughtful, careful neighbor?

Ringbone on-- the hind foot of a horse
may be benefited by treatment but
when on the forefoot unnerving is
about the only, cure to the lameness.

Who are the "old fogies?" Surely
not the rugged old farmers who have
too much sense to adopt
every d notion as It comes

along.

The diseased hog should be removed
from the herd as soon as possible and
placed In quarantine. A little pre-
caution will save spr4 of serious
epidemics, sometimes.

The farmer that hauls bad cream ot
milk to the creamery lowers the qual-
ity of butter produced by the cream
ery and injures the interests of all ths
farmers patronizing the place.

Are your cows afraid of you? If sa
they will not do the best by you. 1

would not keep a hired man on my
place five minutes who did not have
enough sense to treat the cattle right

Don't do all the thinking for your
boy. Cultivate the habit In him of
thinking for himself. Make him self-relia-

Let him get up against diff-
iculties and then let him work his own
way out

At a show in New Tork city recently
a d milker operated by elec-

tricity was in practical use. Is the
day approaching when the work of
dairying will be so simplified as to be
classed with the easy occupations?

Make the poultry house sou jp for
the winter. Be sure there is good ven-

tilation, however. Try the muslin cur-
tain over part of the window from
which the glass has been removed.
This will give fresh air without
draught

"It is the lofty ideal that redeems
the life from the curse of common-
ness, and Imparts a touch of nobility
to every calling," and none more no
than that of farming. It Is the farm-
er with the lofty Ideals who finds In
the old farm a wealth of Joy and glad'
ness and an appreciation of the bounti
ful goodness of God.

Apple culture offers one of the most
promising features of fruit farming
of the future. There is cheap land la
abundance in sections where the soil
and other conditions are well adapt
ed to its production. But men are
wanted who have an Intelligent appre-
ciation of what the trade demands,
and a knowledge ot soil care and cul
tlvatlon.

The farmer Is living more comfort
able 'today than he did twenty years
ago, and it costs more. 'With large
outgo there must be larger income.
We often wonder If the farmer Is do-

ing all he can to make his farm pay.
Sheep have long been a neglected me-

dium of making the farm pay, at least
by many farmers. In the opinion of
those who have tried It there Is ne
more profitable product ot the farm
than sheep.

Are yon planning to take some one
of the short agricultural courses which
are offered by many of the state agri
cultural colleges during . the winter?
These courses of study are arranged
with special reference to the practical
farmer, and afford him an opportunity
of a two weeks' or a month's course
In scientific, farming and dairying
which will prove Invaluable to him.
More of our farmers should be Im
proving these" rare privileges offered
theca " "I

Peet Can Only Be Kept Out by Clean
llness and Spraying the Roosts. '

An Interesting bulletin has been Is
sued by the state entomologist of
Minnesota in which the author dis-
cusses the mite as found in the poultry
house. The following extract from
Entomolglst Washburn's bulletin will
interest our readers:

"These nocturnal blood suckers, not
true lice, nor even Insects, since they
belong to the class .Aracbnida, are
found during the daytime on the under
side of the roosts and elsewhere in a
neglected henhouse.

"The mites, Just visible to the naked
eye, have eight legs when adult, and
are whitish, bVownlsh or red, depend
lng somewhat upon the time elapsing
since the 'last meal.

"They breed In nests, In hen manure
and In cracks and crevices in the dirt
of neglected henhouses.

"Roosting fowls are attacked at
night and if these parasites are very
abundant serious results follow. In or-

dinary numbers even, they prevent
fowls from sleeping. Sitting hens, as
well known, are sometimes forced to
abandon their nests because of the
presence of these pests.

"Cleanliness Is If
roosts rest in sockets, from which
they can be lifted, allowing the ver-

min to gather In those places to be
killed, a strong point is gained.

"The writer has been in the habit
of spraying the roosts with strong
keroBene emulsion, taking particular
pains to drench the under side of the
same and all cracks .and crevices in
the interior of the house. Kerosene
alone will accomplish the same re-

sults.
"This treatment was followed by a

.thorough whitewashing. These pre
cautions and the removal of all drop-
pings should be resorted to frequent
ly, to Insure exemption from this pest

"On account of these mites it is a
bad plan to keep fowls in close prox-

imity to other stock; hens, for In
stance, should not be kept In the same
building as horses, nor should the
hen house be built against the barn
for the same reason.

"NeBts intended for sitting hens
should be most carefully prepared in
such a way as to discourage the pres
ence of this parasite.

"The entomologist has UBed ashes
or a mixture of lime and ashes as a
basis upon which to place hay or
straw for the nest and has scattered
Insect powder among the eggs and Ut-

ter in the nests from time to time, if
he had reason to 'suspect the presence
of this mite."

A COVER FEEDER.

An Arrangement Which Makes Feed
ing of Bees an Easy Task.

The cut partly describes a feeder I
have adopted, writes a correspondent
of Bee Culture. It Is excellent for
feeding at any time of the year, but
particularly in cool weather, as it is
always very close to the bees. Other
feeders may be Just as good after they

Plan of Cover Feeder.

are adjusted; but as long as the cover
Is used on a hive, this feeder Is al
ways adjusted. There Is no heat lost
by having to open the hive to add a
story to accommodate a feeder, or in
any other way by which most feeders
are used.

To feed, it is simply necessary to
open the little door on one side of the
cover (the other side of the cover is
permanently closed), and shove in a
suitable dripping-pan- . of feed. A pan
which nearly fills the chamber will
hold about ten pounds cf feed. The
crack shown in the lower wall of the
cover allows the bees access to feed;
and when the feeder is not in use the
pan may be shoved a little further
over, and the crack Is closed.

In cold weather the pan could be
taken out and a thin cushion substi-
tuted, thus making a warm cover.
One objection to this is that such a
cover would necessarily be rather ex-
pensive.

POULTRY NOTES.

A medium sized carcass sells best
Keep the hen free from vermis

as the poults suffer greatly from
these pests.

When the least Indisposed, the tur-
key will hold its head down between-th-

shoulders and refuse food.
Chicken mothers do not teach the

young turkeys to roam and forage as
they should. ' Turkey hens are better.

Mashed potatoes mixed with corn-mea- l,

alternated with shelled corn, la
the most general diet used for fat
tening turkeys. '

Breeders generally will, not breed
from the same gobbler more than one
year, unless the same breeding hens
are also retained.

The Fat Fowl.
Remember that a fat fowl not oaly

looks better when prepared for mar
ket but Is healthier and brings a high
er price per pound. Therefore, be sure
that all young and old stock that Is to
be marketed this year Is thoroughly
fleshed and fattened.

HOUSE.

Structure Which Can Be Built for One
Hundred Dollars.

A good, comfortable house well suit-
ed to our climatic conditions can be
built to accommodate 100 hens for
$100. It must be dry, free from
drafts and low enough in the roof
to confine the natural heat ot the
hens' bodies close to them at night
Let it be 48 feet long and 12 feet wide,
four and one-hal- f feet at the rear and
fire and one-hal- f feet high at the fronjt
Cut your rear rafters nine feet long

and front rafters five feet long. This
will make the peak of your roof about
seven and one-hal- f feet high.

We give au end view or cross sec
tion of a houiie with the above dlmen
slons, says Farm and Home. Let the
front and rear rafters of each pair of
rafters be tied with a cross beam three
feet long and under these, both at the
ends and every 12 feet from the ends.
place uprights six and one-hal- f feet
long and two and one-hal- f feet apart
These servo to stiffen and support the
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Cress Section of Poultry House.

roof and also serve as door posts, for
your house should have three
partitions dividing it off into four com
partments each 12 by 12 feet

There is no projection of the rear
rafters, which must terminate with
the outer edge of the 2x4-lnc- h plate
that runs lengthwise on top of the
rear posts. The front rafters may
project so aa to give an eave If de-

sired. The rafters may be either three
or four feet apart according to the
strength of structure you wish. A roof
of this construction Is much stronger
than a simple shed roof.

When the framework is complete,
cover It with sheeting. We use 16--

foot boards, one inch thick, surfaced
on one side. Make these sheeting
boards fit smooth and snug, so there
may be no breaking 'of the paper that
Is to cover them. Round off the edges
of the boards that meet at b, also
those that meet at c, so that the paper
may not be broken at these Important
points. In purchasing roofing paper.
only the best is good enough.

Of course the front of the house
should be toward the east or the
south, the latter preferred, and each
compartment should have a front win
dow about three feet wide and four
and one-ha- feet high. It is well to
have these windows on hinges. They
may be taken off In April and replaced
until December by light wire screens,
also on hinges. An exit door, 8x14
inches should open from each com'
partment Into its corresponding yard.

At in the drawing is shown the
dropping board, over which are the
perches, h and 1. This dropping board
is two and feet from the
floor, is three and one-ha- feet wide,
runs the whole length of each com
partment and should be built solidly
into the rear wall, so there cannot be
any draft of air passing down over
the fowls when on their perches. The
dropping board should be tight and
smooth; this will help much in keep
ing it clean.

The perches are 2x4-inc- h scantling,
12 feet long and are laid loosely on
supports, flat side up. If these flat
perches are sprinkled, top and bottom,
occasionally with a good liquid lice
killer, you will have little trouble with
lice. We greatly prefer a double
board floor, smooth, close and tight.
The net boxes should be hung on
the front wall, on each side of the
window, "id at least one and one-hal- f

feet abov, that the hens may scratch
under them.

Eggs Wouldn't Hatch.
A poultry Judge was greatly cha-

grined at being approached In a com-
pany of friends and censured for send-
ing out eggs which failed to hatch a
chick. "But that couldn't be," he ex-

plained. "My eggs are hatching
splendidly this year." "These didn't,"
asserted the other as positively. "Not
one egg hatched." "Who bought
them, and when," asked the Judge.
"Mr. B. B." A relieved look passed
over the Judge's face. "Tou bet those
eggs didn't hatch," be said. "Mr. B.
B. bought them at 30 cents a dozen for
cooking. He told me he wanted fresh
eggs for an Invalid. Those eggs came
from a pen that hasn't had a male
bird la it for months." And the group
of friends wondered If it was possible
that the buyer was often as much to
be blamed for poor hatches as the
seller.

Beet Turkey Hens.
In the selection of bronze turkeys

for breeders, the body should be
long and deepest at- the center, with
a full breast broad back, strong thighs
and shanks of moderate length. ' In
youag birds the shanks are a dead
black, but they grow lighter with age,
until they become ot a pink or flesh
color.

The hen turkey Is more la demand
In market than is the male.

MUCH TRAVELING DONE BT

MEMBERS OF THE CABINET

During theWASHINGTON.
just closed the nine

members of President Roosevelt's cab-

inet have spent more than 600 days
away from their desks, and their va-

cation Journeylngs and business trips
have covered thousands of miles over
land and sea.

Of the nine. Secretary of War Taft
Is the greatest traveler. Already he
has been away from bis department
more than 80 days, and, as he now is
on his way around the world, he haa
traveled. Including his vacation Jour-

neying and his official trip of the
orient something like 10,000 miles,
with much more yet to come.

Next to Secretary Taft, Secretary of
State Root remained from the capital
longer than any other official, and. In-

cluding his trip to Mexico, he will
have been away so long that It will be
hopeless for any other cabinet officer
to attempt to equal his record.

Until Secretary Taft returns, Secre-
tary Straus will hold the palm for

WILSON is anotherSECRETARY to have put In
some strenuous traveling while In-

specting conditions in his department
In the west He looked Into the big
timber reserves, and Secretary Gar-

field investigated while absent the
public lands, Indian questions, etc.,
forming an important part of the work
ot the interior department He spent
only two weeka' actual vacation at
his home In Ohio.

The vacations of the other cabinet
officers were entirely for recuperative
purposes. Secretary of the Treasury
Cortelyou spent the summer on his
farm on Long Island, near the presi-
dent's home at Oyster Bay, and only
an- - hour's ride from New York. Hence
be was able, to keep In close touch
with the financial situation, and his
actual presence here was not essen-
tial.

Secretary of the Nary Metcalf went
to California, his home state, and

STATESMEN TAKE UP THE

ROLLER SKATING IDEA

ASSISTAlfr CHIEF CLERK
of the scheme for

having postal employes skate to work,
undertook to demonstrate the other
day and arrived at his office much con-
fused and concussed. In rounding a
curve on Pennsylvania avenue he hit
a "thank you, marm," and smote the
asphalt with his nose. During the aft-
ernoon he was disposed to bark at
folks who came in to ask him ques-
tions about the roller skate procession." His Ideas, however, will be taken up
In higher circles. A well defined
movement among leading statesmen is
said to be under way for having sena-
tors and representatives skate to the
eapitol when the session begins. A
large number of them have been de-
sirous of skating to work for a long
time, but each has hung back for fear
of being thought singular. Now a
considerable number have agreed to
start the skating movement simultane-
ously, and a general movement on the
eapitol Is announced for the first Mon-

day In Decemben

THE loss to the government pension
during the fiscal year 1907,

by the death of civil .war veterans,
was 81,207, leaving the names of 644,-23- 8

survivors of that war on the roll
June 80, 1907. During the year 1,993
more soldiers of the. civil, war died
than during the preceding year.

The total number of pensions on the
roll at the end of the fiscal year Just
ended was 967,37L , The net loss to
the roll for the year was 18,600, which
was the greatest net loss for any year
since Uncle Sam began to pension his
soldiers. The present fiscal year be-

gan with the smallest number of pen-
sioners remaining on the roll since
1893. ,

The amount disbursed tor pensions
during the year was $138,155,412.46.
This money was paid to the pension-
ers from It agencies throughout - the
country, the largest amount being
paid from the agency at Topeka, Kan.,
which tnctades Colorado; Kansas, Mis-

souri. Oklahoma; Indian Territory and

long over-sea-s journeying. Leaving
Washington on June 29, he went first
to Montreal, on one of the longest in-

spection tours ever undertaken by a
cabinet officer. He visited lmmlgra-tlo- a

stations along the Canadian line
from Montreal to Winnipeg and Van-

couver, going thence to Seattle and
San Francisco and sailing from that
port on July 25 for Honolulu, where he
arrived on July 31. On his return he
visited the Yellowstone National park,
but this part of the trip was entirely
one of pleasure, and was at the secre-

tary's personal expense. ,

On this trip he was aoeompanled by
his wife, son, daughter and private sec-

retary, only Secretary Sttaus' own ex-

penses, of course, being borne by the
government It is estimated at the
department of commerce and labor
that Secretary Straus' trip cost the
government not more than $1,800
And it is claimed for it that it was of
Immense business benefit to the de-

partment

SOME MEMBERS ABSENT ON

GOVERMENT BUSINESS

spent his entire vacation tramping
through the mountains around Sacra-
mento hunting small game, while Sec-

retary Root la addition to spending
some time at his home In New York,
took the now famous cure for several
weeks at Muldoon'a.

During his absence from Washing-
ton Postmaster General Meyer, with
the exception of about ten days, when
he was fishing In Canada, kept in close
touch with the postal affairs In Wash-

ington, and Secretary Taft while he
was at Murray Bay, Canada, also
found time to keep up with the more
important matters requiring action by
the head of the war department

Attorney General Bonaparte, in ad-

dition to spending about a month at
Lenox, was absent at different times
during the summer at his home, near
Baltimore, but he was at Washington
every few days attending to important
legal business of the government, so
that it is hard to classify him.

Speaker Cannon has been enlisted
in the movement and promises to
skate all the way down the avenue on )
the opening day, with John Sharp'
Williams, the minority leader. Mr.
Williams ana ur, cannon nave Deea
practicing holding each other's hands,
and while this has been a little difiV

cult because of Mr. Cannonn great -- t
speed, they have now got so that they
can keep step fairly well. Mr. Wil-

liams will go to the speaker's hous"
on the opening day and make the start ,
with him.

Senator Bailey at first held aloof on
the ground that it. would not look dig-
nified to skate In a frock coat and
that he declines to remove that gar-
ment for any consideration. His
friends, however, have put forth such
strong arguments that In a letter re-

ceived here the other day Mr. Bailey ,

promises to skate, frock coat and all,
if his rival and foe, Senator Culberson,

'

can be Induced to do likewise. ' n

wears a cutaway, but it Is be-

lieved he will consent

PENSION ROLL OF THE

GOVERNMENT ON DECLINE

N MatIm Thm amount bald from
h. i . r C1T .10 fl J AMif

number of pensioners on the' roll si
that arencv wu 111.608. or 2.089 lesl ,

than June 80, 1906. Missouri, at tht
end of the year had 49,835 pensioners,
who received $6,990,729.74.,

These figures and facts are con-

tained in the annual report of Pension.

Commissioner Warner. The report
shows1 that the pension roll reached
the high-wat- mark January SO. 1905.

An analysis of the pension roil oa ;
June 20. 1907, shows the interesting
fact that there were at that time three .

daughter of soldiers of the revolution- -

ary war sun arwu
The names ot 568. widows of the

war o 1812 remained on the roll a
the close of the last fiscal year.

If there were no deaths daring thl
present fiscal year Jt would require
$140,860,880 to pay Uncle Sam's pen-

sioners. The average annual valoa o

each pension is $146.60. this betaff'
Increase of $7.42 over fcrt year, l' X

A small stack of wheat or oats la
front of the hen house will give you

.a happy family of chicks this winter
and fill the egg basket as well.

Some farmers like the e

cow, some believe in the special or
one purpose cow, but where is the
farmer who believes in the
cow?

Keep a sharp lookout on the stock
this time of year to see that they are
irowlnz satisfactorily. Change of
feeding system from pasture to stable
often acts as a check.

Now don't let the manure accumu
late around the barn this winter as
you did last It Is worth more on the
field than in the barnyard. Plan 6
haul it out every day or two.

Did you eat an apple, plant an apple
tree and care for the old apple tree on
National Apple day, October 157 If
not mark the date on your calendar
for next year and do better next time,

One successful stockralser says his
methods are to buy his calves in the
fall and carry them over two winters,
the first winter the 'feed being milk
and grain and hay as soon as they will
Mtit

Mashed turnip is not the only way
to serve them. Give wife this recipe:
Cut the turnip In small cubes and
cook in as little water as possible,
then add five or six spoonfuls of
cream and a well beaten egg and serve
at once.

In some recent tests made by the
Indiana experiment station it was
found that in the northern section the
average yield per acre of winter wheat
ranged from 26.3 bushels for Mealy to
30.4 for Rudy.- Two lots of varieties

' tested in the southern section varied
in yield per acre from 27.3 to 32.1
bushels for the one and from 26.8 to
29.4 bushels for the other.

The extra good milk cow is a scarce
animal to find. She Is not picked up

' at every sale and cannot always be
had at private sale. Wherever or
whenever she is found, the price, com

pared with that of common stocker
cows, is calculated to scare one. Yet
as cows go, it is often cheaper to buy
the cow that costs $10 to $15 more
money, for she soon puts that differ
ence in the cream can.

We are going to again insist that no
milking should be done except through
a sterilised cheese cloth cover. Just
a strip of cheese cloth big enough to
cover the top of the pall and sag down
la the middle so as. not to make the
milk splash when it strikes the cloth
Is all that is necessary. Tie a string
around the bucket to hold the cloth In
place and there you are. When the
milking is done you will be surprised

..to see how much fine filth you have
prevented from falling into the pall
to be taken up and absorbed by the
milk. Perhaps you will say that you
strain the milk through a cloth after
milking, but that will not accomplish
what milking through a cover will.
Much of the filth which gets Into milk
cannot be strained out but-i- s dis-
solved and becomes part of the' milk.

. V ...J ,l !v',


